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Inflation creeps up on S.U. grades, faculty says

by JodyRrannon
Firstcreeping, then sneaking,and finally
downright running rampanteverywhere,the
effects of inflation now encompass the nation.A smallprivateuniversity,nestledinthe
heart of a major American city, cannot escapethe tighteninggrip that inflation places
upon our life.
At S.U.,inflation-increases have affected
tuition, campus hamburgers and textbooks,
as well as the most sought-after collegiate
product ofthemall grades.Thisaffliction
iscorrectly calledgradeinflation, anincrease
in the number of students receiving high
grades.
Grade inflation is a nationwide problem
anditsexistencehasbeenverifiedinstudiesat
theU.W. and at S.U., saidRobert Larson,
president of the faculty senateand a sociology professor. The study at S.U. was taken
some time ago,and some faculty members
have shown arenewed interest in and an increased awareness of the problem. Gary
Zimmerman, academic vice president, believes with Larson that grade inflationis a
growingproblem.
Lastsummerquarter,almost51percentof
the final assignedgrades were As, Zimmerman stated, a statistic that may reflect the
usually large number of graduate students
whoattend summer school and whousually
receive A or B grades.
Zimmerman became chairman of the
Academic Council,agroupof deans, faculty
and students, whenhe assumed vice presidential duties Jan. 1 and relinquished his
positionas deanof theSchoolofScience and
Engineering.He said that once the Council
becomes better organizedand can establish
subcommittees,problems such as grade inflation can be investigated.
'
"
He said,however, 'as the primary faculty
body on campus,thesenateought to take an
activeinvolvementinsuch aquestion," and
at the Feb. 5 faculty senate meeting, Zimmerman invitedthe senators to do just that.
Althoughthere is evidenceof grade infla-

tion, otherconsiderations from theopposite
end of the spectrum come into focus. The
senate also raised a question concerning the
qualityof education at S.U., a subject that
must be discussed since S.U.senrollment is
increasing.
A former president of the senatehimself,

Zimmermansuggestedthe senateinvolve it-

inreachinghigher levels of performanceand
in protecting the Universityagainst incompetent or low-qualityinstructors, he said.
Gregory Lucey, S.J., vice president for
educational planning and development, is
presently working with a task force to
developrules for programevaluation and to
establishcriteriafor "cyclical review of pro-

—

AlthoughZimmermansaid this task force
is discussing ways toevaluate faculty quality
as wellas thatofdeans andvicepresidents, he
thinks it the faculty'sduty to developmeans
ofpolicingitself,because he believesevaluationsofprogramsand of faculty are verydif-

ferent.

Zimmerman suggested that by reviewing
the use of SATscores for admission andrequiring higher admissions scores for nonEnglish-speaking students, student quality
maybecomebetter.S.U. does not presently
require SAT scores for admission, but perhaps if such additional information were
available,the Universitymight have ahigher
student retention and admissions officers
might better anticipatedifficulties freshmen
encounter, he said.
ZimmermanalsomentionedthatS.U. has
low English proficiency among foreign students and accepts students with TOEFL
examscores of500 or above.Many universitiesdrawthe lineats2oor540. IfS.U. wereto
increase its score minimum to 540, "there
would be much less need for basic English
assistance to these people," he said.
"Ifwehad more of a homogenousstudent
population,wecouldgofurther, fasterin our
program," hesaid,becauseinstructorscould
offer more challengingmaterial and could
cover more information each quarter. Slow
studentsmaybeholdingback thebetter students, he said the same students who are
causinggrade inflation perhaps because
they are not sufficiently challenged.
"We must reviewwhat sort of students we
want and our expectations of students,"
Zimmerman said. "The faculty bodies
themselves ought to be discussing with their

—

self in the investigationand assessment of
quality "because it should be the concern
ofthe faculty,"he said. "The faculty senate
''
is themost representativebodyoncampus,
he continued. "It'sbettertohavethe faculty

do it [the investigations]rather than having
the administration do it as an edict."
Zimmerman acknowledged that some
professors becomeresentful and suspicious
whentheir teachingabilities are questioned,
butsaid that "as the cost ofeducation goes
higher, we must have quality
higher and
''The
senatecould assistcolleagues
teachers.

grams." When reviewingprograms,the task
force maydevelopevaluationstandards such
as determiningthe financial viability of programsand whethereach programshould be
continued,modifiedorbagged.
When investigating faculty quality, professorsmaybequestionedaboutexistence of
sufficient student-faculty interaction, their
techniques in exam development and their
use of teaching innovations. Faculty work
load, heavy advertisingloads andamount of
field and lab studies would be considered,
Zimmerman said.

—

colleagues to demand comparable amounts
of work"so students andinstructors can be

aware of each other's expectations.
But until investigations by Lucey's task
forceandthe Academic Council havebeen

concluded and possible solutions begun,
inflation will continue to infiltratetheclassrooms of Seattle University.

Senate to review

At downtown rally

'More overreaction' to draft promised
by

James Bush

.

It wasabeautifulday for aprotest

"If wecancontrol the weatherthis well, weshould have problem

photoby jamesbush

stopping thedraft," jokedspeaker CharlieMeconis. Meconis and
12 other spoke for over an hour to anenthusiastic crowd at Saturday'sdowntown"Stop theDraft" rally.
The rally,held in front of theFederal Building, drew over400
demonstrators.It followeda ten-block march through the downtownstreets fromWestlakeMall. Theprotestersspannedmany age
groups; middle-agedand elderly people marched next to those in
their twenties andthirties. Many high school and college students
werealsoon hand,includinga groupfromthe University of Washington Stop theDraft Organization(STD), which has held similar
protestsontheU.W. campus.
"The draft has, in the past, helped to divertattention from domesticproblems like inflation, unemployment, and racism," said
Marc Lampson of the Committee Against Registration and the
Draft(CARD), thegroupthatsponsored therally.
Lampson was alsounimpressedby PresidentCarter's claim that
thedraftdoesnot necessarilyfollow registration."Cartertakes$45
millionofour tax moneyto draftallofus, yethe says, 'Therewillbe
no draft.' That's like saying,
'Come and register for school, but
"
therewillbe noschool.'
Many speakers alsoexpresseddoubt overCarter's strong human
rights stand, relating U.S. foreignpolicy to economics rather than
freedom.Oil companieswere favoritetargets for signs and chants,
mostnoticeablyTexacoandExxon.
CharlieMeconis of the SeattleReligious PeaceAction Committee beganhis speechbyapologizingfortheslownessofthelocalreligious communityincondemningthe war in Vietnam.Hepromised
the support of SERPAC, a division of the Church Council of
Greater Seattle,inthecoming fightagainst thedraft.
"We say no to registration;no to the draft; no to the cold war,"
Meconissaid.Hethentook acopyofPresidentCarter'sStateof the
Union Address from his jacket pocket and, to the delight of the
crowd,setit aflame.
MarcLampsonreturned to thank the demonstratorsfor their involvement, andto read a listof other anti-draftralliesnationwide.
Noting that the presshad accused the anti-draft groups of "overreacting" to the President's call for registration, Lampson just
smiled.
''
''
Ithink we ought tokeepoverreactingin thisfashion.

financial code
for ASSU, clubs

A new code dealingwith ASSU finances
andclub budgets willbepresentedto thesenate by Treasurer Mike Manoske at tomorrow night's meeting.
The financial code details how clubs and
organizationsreceived funding by the ASSU
and how ASSU can freeze those funds for
violations of the code.
Manoskesaidthat
'' "the outlineof it is the
way it should stay, but saidthat the codeis
still in a tentative form. "I expect it to be
changed by 30 to 40 percent," he said,
through the senate's debates on it and
through suggestions and opinions of students.
Twostudents,BillYatesandClintColvin,
bothmembersof ModelUnited Nations, are
givingopinionsthrough a letter to clubpresidentsthat advises them to attendthe senate
meeting. Yatesand Colvin are alsoplanning
to hold a club presidents' meeting today at
noonin theMUN office to discuss the code.
Colvin originallyworked onthe code with
Manoske, andManoskesaidthathe owes the
organizationofthe document to Colvin, but
that the joint effort was moving too slowly
andManoskefinishedthedocumenthimself.
Many of the code's provisions are merely
putting into writing the procedures ASSU
has followedfor years, Manoske explained.
Sections two and three list the steps of the
budgeting process and correct accounting
procedures, including those for check requests, account deposits and transfers betweenaccounts.For example,thecode states
that allcheck requestsand deposits must be
made through the office of the ASSU treasurer.
The new and possiblymost controversial
sectionofthe code sets upprocedures for the
Continued on page four
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S.U. English majors come back for more
by Susan McDonough
One of the most common complaints
heardon aliberalartscampuslikeS.U.is that
the degree isnice but whatdo youdo with
it? English majors, particularly, are often
stereotyped as future teachers. After all,
whatelsecan you do with 60creditsofMajor
American Novelists, History of the English
Language, and Shakespeare Iand II?
S.U.currently hasat least fiverecent graduates with degrees in English working on
campus. Although threeof the five hope to
teach eventually, none seems to feel in any
wayrestrictedby his or herchoiceofmajor.
CaseyBlake,secretary forthe officeofdevelopment,saidthat sheintends to go on to
graduateschool in the next three years to get
her master'sin either psychologyor English.
"I just don't want to commit myself to
anything career-wise. Ithink about a lot of
alternativesand there are a lot of things I
wantto do.I
don't want togetmyselflocked
into anything," Blake said.
Teachingis one of the alternatives she is
considering, but "everyone expected that
was inEnglish thatthat was whatIwas
since I
going to do.I
guess I'mtrying to gear myself
away from that."
She added, however, that she doesn't regret gettinganEnglishdegree. "Istartedout
majoringinbiology Iworked just as hard
enjoyedit a lot more.Aslong
inEnglish andI

—

—

as you're going tospend four years at something you might as well enjoy it.
"A lotof the emphasis nowadays is to be
ambitious," Blake said. "I'm just not that
ambitious. Iwouldliketogoandhavea place
''
in thecountryandraisemy own vegetables.
poetry
She saidthatshealsowrites
and short
stories and has a novel outlined.
Blakesmiled whenshe talkedabout workingat S.U. "I.had a lot ofproblemsreconciling my
'' feelings" about working here, she
said Whenever I
saw aperson comingback
to the University to workIalways thought,
'Oh no, they can't find a job in the real
world.'"
For Kathy Wilke, the University is the
real world.Wilke saidthat sheisinterestedin
booksandbusiness, and asanassistant in the
acquisitions department of the library, she
deals with both.
When she graduatedlast year, Wilke said
she "just hoped" thattherewouldbe apositionopenin the department.She was already
familiar with the job,having worked in the
departmentas a work-studystudent, andshe
knew that she wanted to stay.
"Youdon't think thelibraryis such an in''
terestingplaceand thatit issuch abusiness,
she said,explainingthat the acquisitions department finds and orders books that the
faculty has requested for the library.
"Ithink English majors havealot ofskills
that maybe some of them don't realize,"

.

Nina Buturac and Casey Blake

photo by bart dean

Wilke said, mentioning inparticular the integrating, researching and analyzing skills
involved in writing term papers.
Dan Doyle, admissions counselor, cited
many of the same skills when he spoke in
favorofanEnglishdegree.Doyle,whograduated inMarch of 1978, laughedas he said
that businesses are "lookingfor people that
can write an inter-office memo clearly.
"I think an English major given those
skills with a little ambitionand a little patiencecan finda job— ldon'tthink youhave
to settle for anything that you don't like."
Doyle, who intends, eventually, to teach
comparativeliterature at the universitylevel,
enjoys hispresent job verymuch. "We have
to know just about everything there is to
know
'' about the University.
I
wouldlike verymuchat sometimeinthe
future
to teach here," saidDoyle, who
attends the University's SUMORE (S.U.
Master of Religious Education) programin
the summer. "SeattleU. means an awfullot
to me. I
still count many of the profs that I
had as very close friends. I'm still learning
fromthem that to me islikebutter on the
bread."
Debby Trebonalsoconsiders the campus
atmosphere a side benefit to her job as a
secretaryin the politicalscience department.
"The teachers aregreat Ijustjust sitandlisten
tothem," saidTrebon. "Everyone iscontinually learning here."
Beforecomingback toS.U. work, Trebon
workedin Virginia Mason Hospital's business office, whichshe described as "static."
S.U., she said, "is so vivid and alive," and
shehopes tostay for a coupleof yearsbefore
she''goes on to graduate school.
Iwashereforfiveyears;Ineededabreak,
but not something as traumatic as quitting
altogether."
Trebon plans to teach at the university
level, butshe doesn'tfeel that anEnglish degreerestrictsone to that asa career. "English
isone ofthe most inter-disciplinarysubjects.
If you'regoingintoanything thatdeals witha
lotofdifferent types ofpeople,it gives you a
good feel for people.
"Iknew whenIwent intoit thatit'dbedifficult toget a job.But I
had a lot of
figuredifI
determinationIcould teach at the University, and Ithink eventually Iwill."
Nine Buturac, secretary for plant management, also feels that English is a peoplerelatedsubject. "Ithink literatureis as close

...

—

.

Debby Trebon
as you can get to knowingpeople as they are
and not as they appearto be," saidButurac,
whointendsto teachphilosophy andEnglish
in''
a high school.
BasicallywhatI
amdoingis goingback to
school,"Buturac said.She expects to get her
second degree,in philosophy,in the fall.
She enjoys her job,she said,laughing,although "everybody who has a complaint
comes to me first
Iknow the University
nowprobablybetterthan alot ofpeoplewho
have been here awhile."
Buturac saidshe does think that "nobody
should walk into a university as an English
major and expect to get a jobin thebusiness
world.You studyit becauseyou're interested
in literature
It's too bad that society
"
makesit rough for peopletogointothearts.
Debbie Trebon seemed to sum up the
viewpointsof the five graduates best: "You
have to be an optimist to be an English

...

...

major."

New guidelines approved

Emergency calls to police now allowed
After eight monthsof consideration, new

security guidelines for S.U. have been approved,according to William Hayes, S.J.,

vice president for administration.
Theguidelineswereproposedlastsummer
byDan Capps,S U chiefofsecurity. Capps,
whowillbe retiringthis quarter, saidthatthe
approved guidelines are "essentially the
same" as the ones he proposed.
" canthink ofallkinds ofpossible sitYou
uations and try to apply them, and Ithink
they [theguidelines]willwork," Cappssaid.
Thenewguidelinesstate that the following
procedures shouldbe followed in case of an
emergency:
A. Go to acampustelephoneanddial5911
for S.U. security.
B. Indicate the nature of the emergency,
giveyourname, title orposition,andthelocation from which you are calling.

..

C. Stay on the line to answer any questions. Security will take the appropriateaction.
The above are the ordinary procedures
thateveryoneoncampusisaskedto followas
a general norm. There are, however, some
emergencymeasures that can be takenifan
immediateresponsefromthe police, fire, or
medicalaidunitsisconsiderednecessary.For
example,in the event of a life-threatening
situation, ifa significantcrimeis inprogress,
or ifa suspect orsuspects involvedin such a
crimearestillonorhavejust fledthescene, or
ifthereis a fire, indicationof a fire, or some
other threat ofimminent and serious property loss.
In thecase ofsuch anemergency,you are
asked to:

A. Go to the nearest campus telephone
and dial 9-911.

Final elections today, tomorrow
The ASSU primarieslast week expanded
as wellas narrowedthe voting fieldfor this
week's generalelections when one candidate
was added to the presidential ballot. John
Bradley earnedatotalof 37 write-in votes to
compete with Jim Lyons for the position.

All write-incandidates needed 30 votes,
fivepercent of the totalballotscast, to qualify as candidates in the general election.
One candidate, Martin Carskadon, was
eliminated from the race for second vice
president, leaving on the ballot Deborah
Williams with 162 votes, and Rhonda Jacobus with 140 votes.

The senatorial field was narrowed from
nine to six candidates running to fill three
senateseats. OwenJimerson had 187 votes
andledtherace,Mark Keenan with 151 votes
was second, KathleenHillis had 141 votes,
Victor Lee, 131,ChrisSalisbury,126, Eileen
Brown, 107.
Polls placedin Bellarmineand Chieftain
lobbies gathered a totalof 437 votes.
The general election polls willbeopen today, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in Bellarmine and
Chieftain lobbies, and from 4 to 6 p.m. in
Bellarmine,ChieftainandCampion lobbies.
Thursday,polls will be open in Bellarmine
and Chieftain from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

B. Describethe emergencyand the assis-

tance necessary.

C. Giveyour name, title or position, and
location.
D. Stay on the line to answer any questions.Be preparedto give thenumber from
whichyou are calling, or, ifyou don't know
that, theUniversity's number,626-6200, and
theexactlocationofthephoneyou areusing.
E. Whenyourcallis completed,dial5911
and notify S.U. security of the emergency
and the action you have taken.
The old emergency guidelines forbade
anyone calling the police except in life-ordeath situations. Capps felt that the time
delay and loss of information under that
policy was "critical." The new guidelines
allow more room for individual assessment
of a situation.
"Eachperson can define unto themselves
what they think an emergency is," said
Capps. "Ithink thephrasingis suchthatyou
can decide what needs an immediate response."
Capps said that often in non-emergency
situations, when Security is contacted first,

the police are still informed. He explained
that having a police record for something
such as a purse-snatching is a good idea.
"In alot of cases, that's theway it willbe
handled.Security willcallthepolice,"Capps
said.
Hayes, in announcing the guidelines,
stressedthat ordinarilycampus security can
handlemostsituations."Atleastthatis what
we want themtodo." But, he added, "there
aresome [situations]that require an immediate response."
Theguidelines"may not bethe ultimate,"
said Capps, but they are "workable."

Dan Doyle

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.
BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUTOBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Grunts, dribbles and juggles through
Homecoming rolled in onDick Gregory's.
sombernote of "youhave a big job aheadof
you," but the ASSUmade sure that, for at
least these two weeks, that job wouldbe a
good one.
A twang of conscience, a bit of frivolity

and plenty of games marked the beginning,
the middleand the end of this year's S.U.
winter festival.
Gregory started the ball rolling with his
Monday evening speech inPigott Auditorium. Beginning with a humorous monologue, Gregory'smessagetransformedintoa
serious strike against American apathy and
corrupt politics.

TheFifth Floor TheatreCompany graced

Pigott Auditorium with its rendition of
"Stalag17," a sometimes funny and sometimesquite serious play set in a Nazi prison
campin World War 11. For a reviewand picture, turn to page six.
Thursday brought S.U.s talent out of the
dorm rooms and onto the stage in Pigott
Auditorium. The second annualS.U. Gong
Show brought laughter, giggles and some
realentertainmentto those whocould make
it.
The women's basketball team picked up
theole homecoming balland ran with it to a
75-67 win over the Washington State Cougars Friday night at the Arena. The men,1
however,droppedtheballa few times, losing

to Pepperdine96-81 later that evening. For

consult page eleven.
Jr. Cadillacbrought tender chords to the
Olympic Hotel Ballroom Saturday for the
the
piece de resistance of homecoming
S.U. Homecoming Dance.
S.U.s men againlost Sunday night in the
Arena to LoyolaMarymount 86-82.
For a lunch-time treat Monday, the Royal
Liechtenstein Quarter-RingSidewalk Circus
brought a littleart to thelower mall with its
magic, juggling and poetry.

—

TonightS.U. willhonoroneofits ownwho
made it big in the sports world, Clint Richardson. Richardson was drafted by the

Philadelphia 76'ers after graduating from
S.U. last year. He will be playing with the
76'ersagainst the Sonics in the Kingdomeat
7:30 p.m.
Wrapping up two weeksof festivities, for
thosewho canaffordthe timeand themoney,
isthe four-day trip to San Francisco to watch
theS.U. men's team play against San Diego
and then finish the basketball year with a
final game against the University of San
Francisco.
March 3 marks the official end to this
year's homecoming, but the feeling that
made this year special should linger for at
least a couple of days.

photos by bart dean

and
renzo cerulli

Veins pop andmuscles bulgeasMelissa
McNerthney tries to drag Peggy Graham's arm to the mat. Graham won the
women's championship duringhalf time
at thePepperdinegame.

Jive time and rock and roll. Ana
Omundson gets down with Jr.Cadillac at
thefamous S.U.HomecomingDance.

S.U.s Larry Brooks drives against
Wave Scott McCollum (42) during the
homecoming game Friday night in the
Seattle Arena. Pepperdine guard Tony
Fuller (23) stands between S.U.s Tony
Barnesanda possiblerebound.

Themembersof the RoyalLichtenstein
giant quarter-ring roving circus demon—
strate their skill in precision juggling
oneof their many skills.
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Test-tube babies, clones

Number of bioethical questions growing

"Because of our technology, we can actually harma patient by imposingsurvival on

by

Anne Chrislensen
Basichuman valuesare boththe source of
andthe stakes involved in ethical decisions

him," McCormick said.

facing today's society.

And the decisionsmade today will set the
pattern for decisions in the rest of the century, according to ethicianRichard McCormick, S.J., who spoke at S.U. last week.
"Downthe roada year or ten we have the
artifi'gee whiz' questions of bioethics"
cial placentas, genetic engineering, perhaps
evencloning saidMcCormick, directorof
the Kennedy Center for Ethics at Georgetown University.
are obviously
"Some of these things
tomorrow's problems," he conceded, but
theanswerssociety givesnow willbecomethe

—

—

...

basis foraction on"these more exoticpossi-

—

bilities."

Today's ethicalproblems,as McCormick
sees them,includein vitro fertilization, "test
tube" conception, which was recently approvedas an experimentalprogram at Eastern VirginiaMedical School; amniocentesis,
a test todiagnose defects in fetuses; andprolonging life through medical technology.
McCormick
' addressed those problems in
speecheson 'ThePreservation ofLife inOur
Time"and, forS.U. studentsand faculty,on
"Bioethics: Where do We Start." Both iectures werepartofthe first Michael Toulouse,
S.J., Memorial Lectureship in Philosophy.
The problems arise, McCormick said,
when a basic human value is challengedby
new circumstances:moreadvanced technology and a scarcity of resources. Such shifts
force people to rethink the basic values of
friendship, relationship with a higher being,
reproduction,preservation of life, and the
policies and vocabularies developed to protect them.
The first step is to identify those values,
and to recognize that they are natural tendenciesof allhumansin all cultures, McCormick said; "they do not originate with a
merely rational process."
Thosevaluesarethesourceofman'smoral
obligations:man cannot morally ignore one
of them, or turn against them, or fail to help
someone else to realize them, according to
McCormick.

McCormick bases his decisions in such
casesona single valueof judgment, he said:
that lifeis a basic good, as the source of all
other experience and achievement, but it is
not an absolute, unconditioned good.
Since life itself is not an absolute good,
therearelimits to the means weare obligedto
use to preserve it, he said. No treatment
whichrequiresgrave inconvenience,either in
expense or in extremepain to the patient, or
whichoffersnoreasonable hopeofbenefit to
the patient,is morally obligatory.
Many bioethical decisions are no longer
only inthe handsofindividuals alone,but involve government agencies and public
groups, McCormick noted. These agencies
have goals legitimate goals to pursue
besides the good ofthe patient, he said, but
those otherinterests cancause the patient to
becomemerely oneofmany values,in danger
of being subordinated to others.
Relating one's religious beliefs to basic
valuesis an important step in makingethical
decisions, saidMcCormick, who is a priest
andmoral theologianas well as an ethician.
However, he warned against two extreme
viewsof theplace religionshould have in the
process.
No one should expect to find allthe answers tobioethicalproblemsin the Bible, the
Talmud, theKoran or the wordsofthepope,
he said; those sourcescan't take the place of
anindividual'smoralreasoning. But neither
should religious beliefs be dismissed as irrelevant to the ethical questions.
Religious belief can reinforce one's grasp
ofbasichuman valuesand help to overcome
culturalbiases, McCormick said. "My faith
informsmy reason,but doesn't replace it,"
he added.
All his guidelines and distinctions won't
give answers to ethical questions, McCormick said; they areanecessary but not a sufficient part ofmaking a decision.He recommends, however, beginning "with a strong
bias that we will preserve life."
"When in doubt, lifedeserves the preference," he said.

RichardMcCormick, S.J.
Second, human beings must understand
whatthreats their own culture poses to their
values.McCormick feels, for example,that
the values of reproduction and family are
beingunderminedtoday by "aculture which
has a highly distortedand trivializedviewof
human sexuality."
Contemporary culture also has a technologicalbias, which says that whatis efficient
is morallygood,andthat the solution to any
problem caused by technology is more technology, McCormick said.This "power plasticity model" views nature as man's to use
and master, he said.
This technological biasis often a mainin-

photo by michael morgan

gredient of decisionabout prolonginga life
or letting a person die.
Due to technology, "we can preserve all
kinds of life," McCormick said. "But there
comesatimewhen[bydoingthat] .weare
goingagainst the very values that led us to
preservelife in the first place. We are going
upstream against our own convictions."
Hehates the term "qualityoflifebutbelievesthattheconcept,"thekindof lifewe're
leavingthe patient,"shouldbe a consideration. The best interest of the patient, not
merely the preservationofalllife, shouldbe
decisive,and the two are not the same thing,
he said.

..

—

Supreme Court decision may end faculty unionization
by Carole Silbernagel

Act, according to early decisionsof the Su-

premeCourt.
"Apparently the structure of Yeshiva is
very much like here," said Albert Mann,
professorof history and president of S.U.s
chapter oftheAmericanAssociationofUniversity Professors. The AAUP had filed a
petitionJan.28 with theNLRBtoholda vote
on collective bargaining at S.U.
Though the transcript of the court's decisionon the Yeshiva case is not yet available,
"this really raises some very substantive
questions" about unionizing at S.U., said
hiring, tenure, sabbaticals,academic curriculum, the grading system, the calendar and University President William Sullivan, S.J.,
more.
on Monday."Ithink it's fair to saythis will
As managerial employees, they are not be the major question now."
Sheila Burnstin, the NLRB lawyer handcovered by the National Labor Relations
Already frustrated with local problems,
theS.U. faculty members'attempt to form a
collective bargainingunitmaybe defeated by
arecent decisionoftheU S. Supreme Court
In a decisionlast Wednesday, the court
ruledthat the faculty of aprivate NewYork
university is involved in management decisions, andtherefore cannot force the administration to deal with the professors' independent union.The faculty of YeshivaUniversityassistsin decisions concerning faculty

.

.

Senate to consider code
Continued frompage one
ASSU treasurer to freezethe funds of any
group that has violated the code. Manoske
saidthe provisiongrew out of a conflictbetween the ASSU and MUN last year.
When theASSU treasurerdiscovers apossible violationof thecode for example,an
"unauthorized change in a line-itemwithin a
budget,possessionof aclub account outside
theUniversity accountingsystem, —gambling,
or failure to repay an ASSUloan he may
put a partial freeze on the account, prohibiting club access toit for24 hours.Hemust first
contact thegroup,and must obtaintheASSU
president's approval to continue the freeze
beyond 24 hours.
The president may freeze the funds until
the next senate meeting, or may impose a
complete freeze, which in effect suspends a
club's charter.
The senatemust hear fromboth theASSU
president and theorganizationinvolved,and
approve or deny the freeze by a majority
vote. Ifapproved, the freeze must be reconsidered and reapproved each week by the

—

senate.

Ifapartial freeze is approved for four consecutive weeks, theclub will loseall funds in
the account, and the funds will return to the
senategeneralaccount Ifacomplete freezeis
approved for four weeks, the club's funds
and its charter are revoked.
Senateactionon freezescanbe appealedto
the ASSU judicial board, but the group's
charteris considered revokeduntil the judicial boardissues a ruling.
Though his system for freezing accounts
doesn't include an appeal process against
action by the treasurer or the president,
Manoskefeels that it is a definition for, not
an infringement of, the due process guaranteedby theASSU constitution. The constitutionprovidesfortheright to a hearing, counsel, and confrontation of witnesses before a
student can be denied liberty or property.
Manoske would like to see the new code
approved before the endof this quarter, so
that new ASSU officers wouldhave some
guidelines to use. But he does not want the
senate to rush its debate.

.

"It'stooimportanttobeconsideredinone

week," he said.

ling the S.U. case, agreed. "It looks like it
[the Yeshiva decision] willhave a profound
impact on this case," she said, adding that
she wouldhave to readthe entire court decision to know for sure.
A hearing to determine the validity of the
proposedS.U.facultybargainingunitand to
set a date for the election was rescheduled
from Feb.20 to March 4. At that time,Bernstin will enquire into the organization of
S.U.s administration to determine whether
S.U., like Yeshiva, involves its faculty in
managerial decisions.
As the hearing officer, Bernstin will also
test whether the Jesuit members of the faculty should be included in the bargaining
unit. Though both the University administration and the AAUP agreed to include
them, Bernstin said the NLRB's policy has
been to exclude religious from faculty
"
unions.
Some reasons for this policy, shesaid, are
that the Jesuit order may be formallyassociated with the management of the University, or possiblya differentmanner ofpaying
thepriests maymean that they do not share a
"community of interest" with the other
members of the faculty.
"Schedulinga hearing means
" those issues
and facts willbebrought out, Bernstin said.
The finaldecisionon who will be in the bargainingunit willbemadeby CharlesHenderson, director of region 19 of the NLRB.

At theMarch 4 hearing, both the University and the AAUP, representingS.U.s faculty, willprotesttheexclusion ofJesuitsfrom

the bargaining unit. The NLRB has been

overruled in its exclusion of religious by a

number of federal circuit courts, but only
Supreme Court rulings can overturn policy
for the entire agency,Bernstin said.
"Thereis no legal basis for singling them
[Jesuit faculty members] out on a religious
test," Sullivan said.The University will appeal any decisionexcluding them, first to the
full board of the NLRB in Washington,
D.C., and then to the Supreme Court if neeessarv, he said.
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Election regulations outlined Defense witnessesclaimTrident
Write-in candidates in last Wednesday's
primary elections were subject to four temporary regulations, said Glenn Nelson,
ASSU first vice president.
Nelson, whoannouncedthis actionby the
ASSU elections board at theFeb. 13 senate
meeting, said that the regulationsapplied
only to thewinterquarter elections,butsimilar, permanent legislation willprobably be
passed by spring.
Under the new rules, a write-incandidate
must receive at leastfive percent of the total
primaryvoteto beplacedonthe generalelectionballot.Write-incandidates willalso have
to follow the same eligibilityand campaigning rules as the other candidates.
The new regulations were introduced
mainly because of the two executive office
candidates who are runningunopposedand
the vaguenessof the present code in dealing
with write-ins.
"Most of the write-in candidate regulations are implied rather than implicitly
stated," saidNelson,noting that this robbed
the judicial board of much of its power in
dealing with violations.

Imm

H

Nelson blamed
'' this problemon "flawsin

pastlegislation, andadmittedtheneedfor a

major revision of the elections code. "I'd

recommend that they [the senate] consider
amendingit with these four regulations or

some of their own," Nelson said, calling it
"just one of a number of holes"in thepresent system.

TheFeb. 13 senatemeetingalsoincludeda
resolution introduced by Senator Todd
Monohon, requesting administration consideration of expanded Sunday library
hours. Monohon proposed that the library
remain open until 10 p.m., instead of the
usual 5 p.m.' Sunday closing time.
During his report, Activities Vice President Jim Lyons announced that Alpha Phi
Omega will turn over the profits from last
month's successful "LasVegasNight" to the
Search Program.
This week'ssenatemeeting willbeheld tomorrow at 5:30p.m.inthe Chieftainconferenceroom,second floor,becauseofschedule
conflicts. Resumingnext week, senatemeetings will be held Wednesday nights at 6:IS
p.m.,

isviolation of International law
Nuclear weapons,the armsrace andcivil
disobedience willbe the focus of discussion
this Wednesday night as notedexperts meet
in room102 oftheBarmanbuildingtoexaminethe impact of Trident in the light of international law.
Development of the massive nuclear sub
and its base near Bangor have sparkedprotests locally arid stirred international concern.
Th« implicationsofthecontroversy willbe
outlined when speakers John Fried, international lawyer and former consultant to
the Nuremberg judges; OwenWilkes of the
StockholmPeaceInstitute; andpoliticalhistorianHowardZinnmeet this eveningat 7:30
p.m.

Thediscussionwill,inasense,beapreview

of testimony that Fried, Wilkes and Zinn
hope to give as defense witnesses in the current trialof 115 personsaccused of trespassingduring a protest at the Trident base last

Oct. 29.

Altogether,nine expertshavebeen assembled by defense lawyers to give testimony at
the trial. They would offer evidence contending that Trident is in violationof international law, and that actions of protesters
can be justified on moral and religious
grounds.

Those close to the trial say that federal
judge Gordon Thompson may rule out the
testimonyand limitproceedings to the questionof trespass, eliminatingdebateon what
the defense sees as thereal issue of "nuclear
politics."
Organizers for Live WithoutTrident have
raisedmoneyfor aseriesof speakers'forums
which they hope will allow Fried, Wilkes,
Zinnandotherexpertwitnessestomake their
statements public regardless of the court's
ruling.
Thelastplannedevent willbe a teach-in on
"Nuclear Weapons and Counterforce,"
7:30 p.m., Feb. 28, at Savery Hall on the
University of Washington campus.
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collage
Their days of grade school may be gone....

...But the fifth floor talent stilllingers on
by Janne Wilson
The yearsof grade school andChristmas
plays are longgone, but the expectant faces
of the parents werestrangelyreminiscentof
thedaysthey last watchedtheir sons perform

on stage.
The Fifth FloorTheatreCompany, inits
third year, presented "Stalag 17" as the
second event of the ASSU's Homecoming
Week. Residents and former residents of
BellarmineHall'sall-male fifth floor acted,
managedandpublicized theplay that nearly
sold out Pigott Auditorium. Father Stephen
Rowan, moderator ofthefifth floor, founded and directs the company.
A World WarIIGermanprisoncampisthe
settingfor "Stalag17," and for the 12 American prisonersin theplay. The death of two
comrades and the loss of an all-important
radio indicates that one among them is a

o

Germanspy.The subsequent search for that
spy leads to misconceptions and mistrust,
basic themes of the play.
Anger, quarrels and hasty decisions arise
from the confinement of the men, some for
years, to close quarters. Suspicion is soon
thrown upon a sullen and sneering loner,
Sefton (Mark Guelfi), who becomes their

5

scapegoat.

■a

09

From left to right: Price (Rick Langston), Harry Shapiro
(Denny Marshall), above him Stosh (Russ Scholessler) and
Herb Gordon (Rich Gebauer) crowd around a radio which
brings themnews of American victories.

Self-inflicted
Michael A.Morgan

"We need more communicationbetween thestudents and the senate." "We needcommunication and a wide range of activities."One
senate candidateeven exclaimed, "Communication by wordofmouth
is important!"
Electiontime at S.U. is a very sadtime for me. Itis during thesefew
see normal intelligent students transformedinto one of life's
weeks I
lowest forms. Yes,a politician.
Like any"real" politician thesestudents subscribe tothepoliticians'
codeof:
Tellthepeople what they want to hearand hope they don't realize
that whatI'vejustsaidmakes absolutelynosenseatall.
One ofthesecond vice-presidential candidatesis a goodexample of
this.Inlast week's Spectator,this personwas quoted as saying
'' "Ithink
for
women
students.
they
something
time
had
the
it'sabout
can do on
This statement makes me ask what "things," as a man, I
woman
campus
that
a
cannot
do?
this
The candidate then states
' that because heis an off-campus student
hecan understandand 'can relate toa lack ofmoney. I'dlikestudents

BecauseSeftonisolates himself from the

rest,theveryquality thatcauses the othersto
besuspicious of him, he is able to discover

andreveal the spy, thus becomingthehero.
Ironically,that spy,Price(Rick Langston),
hasbeensecuritymanforthebarracks, andis
well-educated,clean-cutandgenerally liked
by the other men.

The conflict between what appears to be
right andwhatis rightis shown through the

strugglebetween Price and Sefton.Themen
side with the morelikable Price, and at one
pointattack Sefton, believingthey can beat
thetruthfrom him.They are shocked to discover that Priceis theactual villain,but they
easily transfer their hatred from Sefton to
Price, wanting to punish Price in the most
cruel manner.Theysucceed, throwinghim to
theGermanguards, his ownmen, to beshot
down.
Traditionally,a resident assistant (R.A.)
fromthepast yearintroduces the play, hoping throughhis comments to dispel, at least
for oneevening,thereputationofthefloor as
aloud,carousing,rowdy group.It is important, Kevin Coluccio told the audience, to
accept theactorsas artisticand talented,separate from

their stereotype.

.

Hewas onlysomewhatsuccessful Theaudience still had difficulty accepting their
friends in serious roles, and though the
humorof theplaywas frequent,the audience
chose to laughat nearly anything
even
themost dramaticmoments.However,their
unanimousapprovalof "Stalag 17" wasevidentat every scene change, when cheersand
whistlesbroke through the blackness of the
theater.
The play was an important one for the
floor, saidColuccio, "becausethereis aneed
for trust so that we may all live together."
Thoughhe didnot comparethe barracks to
dormlife,thecloseandconstantcontact with
othersismuchthesame andcanlead to the
same mistrust.

...

—

to beable to come tome, totalk
''tome, andifit's inmy power to make
something free, I'lldomybest.
First of all whyis it only the off-campus students who lack the big
bucks, and second, what in the hell are you going to make free

—

cheeseChieftains?
How about freeparkingstickers forallthosepoorstudents whohave
to drive to school? Free cocaine would get my vote, andby promising
freetuitionI
bet youcouldgeteveryone'svote.
Butthat kindof talk isnot limited to thiscandidateonly. All ofthem
soundlike theyhavebecome juniorTedKennedys.
guessI'm lookingfor thathonest politician. The one who will stand
I
upand admit he ishuman.
My votewill go to the student who can say, "I get my picture inthe
can. That
trip but I
will dothebest jobI
paper,I'mkindof ona power
''
why
I
am
in
thiselection.
is
If Iwere running for office, that would be my campaign speech.
Imagine that,MichaelMorgan,studentpresident of SeattleUniversity.
Hasanice ring doesn'tit?
know what the stuI
wouldbe a verygoodpresident. After all,I
betI
need,
and communication?
dents want, Iknow what the students
Yeah,I
think I'llthrowthat wordin,too.That'llreally get'em!

7 February
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Fosse focuses on the ultimate death fantasy
by Don Foran
Bob Fosse, gifted director of "Cabaret"
and "Lenny,"dazzlesus withalargelyauto-

biographical portrait of one Joe Gideon,
director-choreographer extraordinaire, a
man driven and dying. It is a portrait few
viewers willforget
Though much has been written aboutthe
movie'sdebt to FeUini's "B'/i," "All That
Jazz" dances on its own merits.The filmis
anin-depth explorationof death, butdeath
as bizarrely transformed by art.
In this case it is the art of a Broadway
musical-comedy which provides the vehicle
forthechain-smoking,Denzedrine-popping,
womanizing Gideon. His workaholic tendencies and fertile imagination create a
story-within-a-story musical, "The Stand
Up," which also serves as the director'spersonalized tour de force, a choreographed
fantasy ofhisowndeath
Joe Gideon (Roy Scheider) has been flirting with death for a long time. This fact is
embodied in an ethereal beauty, Angelique
(Jessica Lange), with whomGideonperiodicallyconsults. Angeliqueis an idealbeauty,
unattainedsexualobject, and angelofdeath
toGideon. Littleby little, the entire fabricof
his work,respect for his first wife, affection
for his mistress, love for his daughter and
struggles with his compromised self are revealed. Thisrevelation always takes place in
the sweat and glitter, the seething violence
and fragile beauty of the film's dances. A
vaudeville sequence by Ann Reinking and
Erzsebet exhibiting this is especially ingen-

.

.

—

uous.
The play Gideonis directing a razzamatazz musical which finds a focal pointina
stand-up comic's monologue on death
bringsGideonto thepointofexhaustionand,
inevitably,amassive coronary. By the time
that his frenetic work and life-style hurtle
him towarda grinding halt, the viewer has
ample evidence of his flashing genius and
continual flirtation withdeath.

—

Joe Gideon (Roy Scheider) appears on a variety show in one of the
fantasy "takes" in "AllThat Jazz."

The viewer also finds it virtually impossi-

ble not to like the man immensely.One suspects that in the uniqueparticularityof Joe
Gideonresides auniversal metaphor wecannot afford to ignore.Heis modernman inhis
purest form.
By the timeheignores the pleas of thosehe
loves, the cajoling of those who exploit his

talent, and the commandsof the doctors
who would save him, it becomes clear that

Joe Gideon cannot resist the temptation to
stagetheultimateshow-stopper.
''
In aseriesof fantasy 'takes, hegrapples
with his estranged wife's sincere love for him
despite the pain he's caused her, and heexpresses his lovefor his mistress, who, if he
lives, will probably behurt by him again.
He also dwells on the affection between
himself and his 12-year-old daughter who
needs him almost as muchas heneedsher.
Then, to the beat of "Bye, Bye, Life," he
prepares himself for the embrace of Angeliqueandherkissofdeath
Purged by his own imaginativeart, Gideon welcomes Angelique's embrace. One
suspects he has known all along where his
choices would lead. We do what we want to
do, thoughrarelyas flamboyantlyas doGideon,orFosse.
Ralph WaldoEmersononce dreamedthat
hesaw the world floatingin air, "diminished
to the size of anapple. Thenan angel took it
in his hand and brought it to me and said,
'This must thou eat.' And so Iate the
world."Like Emerson, Bob Fosse has absorbed a great deal of reality, and he then
spitsit out againas art.
For some, the finalproductionwillnot be
pleasant one willnever hear "There'sNo
Business Like Show Business" as a simple,
happy song again.ButFosse's moralityplay
is ultimatelyinstructive.I'm certainthat he
would understand Herman Melville's
famous wordsupon completion of "Moby
Dick": "Ihave written 'a' veryevil book,and
Ifeelspotless asalamb.

'

—
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Rock Review

Female stars eliminate double standards

by Dawn Anderson
Woman rock stars are few and far between, but since wehave more today than
ever before, they deserve applause.
Inthe'60s we hadtwo to speak of. There
was Grace Slick of Jefferson Airplane,
whose"White Rabbit"is so hauntingthat it
is probably what caused some acid users to
shave their eyeballs.
Wealso hadJanis Joplin,oneof thegreatest femalevocalistsofalltime.Hertalent was
so awesome that countless women tried to
copyher. All wereunsuccessful and usually
endedupsoundinglike they hadathroatfull
of gravel.
Todaywehaveabout10 noteworthy ladies
inrock.Butit's important tomake a distinctionherebetweenrock music andpop.Pop
music includes, but is not limited to, rock.
Thus, there arehundredsoffemalepop stars
whoIdonot count asrock starsbecaues they
do one of the
— below:
1. Disco As Steve Dahl would put it,
girls in sleazy dresses / lipmost are ".
stick, nail-charms, / and make-up in excesses."Limitedspace forces meto generalize.Somediscoartists, likeDonna Summer,
they're wasting it.
dohavetalent.It'stoobad
—
2. Country Usually sweet innocent angels telling us to stand by our men.
3. Folk Womenwhose names allbegin
with J(Janis, Joan, Joni, Judy) writeinterestingsongs,butsing them softly,likeperfect
ladies.
— Many female musi4. Miscellaneous
ciansdonot fitintothe above categories,but
they almost always do nothing but sing and
beat a tambourine.
Thepurposeof this articleis not to throw
stonesatthe womenindisco,country or folk
But the waythemusicindustry hascast them
islimiting.For thepast 10 yearsthe worldhas
beenready for a womanwhocouldbelt out a
hardrock tune,and evensnarl now andthen.
A fewmonths ago, whenIfirstheard "No
YouDon't"blaringout ofmyFM car radio,
I knew she had arrived. Her name is Pat
Benatar, and according to some men I've
talked to, heF voice is very sexy. But she
doesn't resort to sighing and moaning to sell

..

—

.

albums. Rather, her debut album "In the
Heat of the Night" is full of growls and
screams, always threatening to blow up in
your face.
Hersongsfither voiceperfectly withlyrics
like the following:

recorded.Roger was Heart's lead guitarist,
and Mike was the band's soundman. Accordingto Ann, thegrouphas nointention of
findingnew peopleto replace them; Nancy
will now play lead guitar.
The new albumrocks harder than Heart

everhas before,andthis is probablybecause
the two women are anxious to change their
image. Ann says, "We're a little tired of
peopletellingus howcute andwholesomewe
are.We want to surprisepeople. I
think she
speaks for a lot of us.

''

"Ineeda lover that won'tdrivemecrazy,

Someone to thrill me, and then go

...

away
Someone who knows the meaning
of
"
"Hey, hit the highway!1

Perms (including cut) $35.00

Whether this is refreshingandhumorous
or simply disgusting is debatable, but it's
about time someonemusically told us just
what we can do with the double standard.
Thereare someballadson this album, and
it is here that Benatar displays her amazing
vocalcontrol.Hervoicebecomessoulfuland
clean enough for the Top 40 on "If You
Think You Know How to Love Me," but
neverlosesitspower."So Sincerehasasarcastictone, andshe adjusts to this by singing
so sweetly that her voice practically drips
syrup.

Some people find it hard to appreciate
music thisraunchy, butstilllike to rock.For
them we have the Wilson sisters of Heart.
'' I have admired
''this band ever since
DreamboatAnnie, theirfirst album.Iwas
15 when it was released, and my girlfriend
andIwouldsometimesput therecordonand
pretend tobe theWilson sisters. By virtue of
my dark hair, Iwas always Ann, and sung
into a hairbrush. My friend played blonde
Nancy, singingharmoniesand strumming a
tennis racket. Young girls hard-up for role
models will resort to such things.
Heartis one ofthe two major bands (FleetwoodMac is theother) thathas two women
memberswhodomore than sing. The majority of their songs are written by Ann and/or
Nancy. Annis theleadvocalist,butalsoplays
fluteandkeyboards occasionally.Nancy has
stuck mainly to harmoniesand acoustic guitar until now.
Mike and Roger Fisherleft theband while
theirnew album, BebeleStrange, was being

Haircuts $12.50
No appointment needed

Doily10 AM to 7 PM, Sot. 8 AM to 4 PM

Hair fashion for menand women
1118 €ost Pike
324-3334
Between REI CO-OP and Gran Tree on Pike
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spectrum
Non-military service

Vote will move soon;
the time to act is now
Ifthe proposed ASSU financialcode is passed, many functions of
—
the ASSU treasury will be regularized a very good thing. But if the
code passes the senateunchanged tomorrownight, everyclub on campus will be threatened withlossof funds for a violation,and will face
thisso-calledfreeze without the protection ofdueprocess
This freeze even extends to suspending the club's use of University
facilities,ameasure whichappearsto oversteptheASSU's authority.
TheASSU, further, isplanning to vote on thismeasure without furtherconsultationwiththe students. When abillhas this much potential
impact, adisregard forthe opinions ofthestudentbodyis inexcusable.
Club members and presidents have an opportunity to discuss the
code today at noon in theoffices of MUNinXavierbasement. Thisis
not an ASSUmeeting.Copies ofthe proposed codeshouldbeavailable
inthe ASSUoffice.
Whetherthesenatedecides tovoteon all or part ofthefinancialcode
tomorrow night, student clubs should be present andbe prepared to
voice their opinions on thismostimportant legislation.
The senate will meet in the Chieftain conference room, in the
Student Union Building, at 5:30p.m. Don't wait for an engraved in-

.

vitation.

Plan could replace draft
by Douglas JohnMoran
One ofthe more interestingideasbeinginvestigatedbyCongress isthatof compulsory
nationalservice.Thisis a formof conscription,but withadefinite difference:under the

proposals now being considered, every
young personin the UnitedStates wouldbe
required to render some type of service (not

just military)to his country.In my view,itis
an idea whose time has come.
If every18-year-old wererequired to give
twoyearsofserviceto hisnation,anumber of
benefits could result. First, the maturing
process of going out into the "real world"
before goingon to collegeor a job wouldbe
very good for a young person.
Secondly,a numberofpublicserviceprojects wouldgainneededworkers.Trail building andlitterclean-upinparks is mostlydone
by volunteers.Peoplein service to the country could do this more effectively and economically.

At therisk of soundinglikearavingsocialist, Iwouldlike to propose a few criteria to

define the notion of national service. Any
and all types of serviceshould be presented
regardfor the free choiceof the individual,
—
less of any prejudicial basis sex, for in-

stance.A possiblesolution to thelowturnout
for voluntary military service could be
workedintosuch a system. The durationof
the commitment would be two years.
Pay and benefits, including food, clothing, shelterandmedical care,shouldbe equal
for workersin all fields. If the government
wants moresoldiers,it couldoffer higherexit
benefits to those choosing military service.

Thoseexitbenefits could beinthe formof
a 20 percent tuitionscholarship for a bachelor'sdegree program, with a 15 percent payment offered across the board. If the conscripted personchose not to go to school, a
cashawardnot subject toincometaxcouldbe
the bonus, with a higher amount given to
those who chose the military.
Ifanationalservice were to beestablished
followingthese guidelines,it would benefit
thenation as a whole. Young people would
get a needed adjustment time before continuing with their studies or careers, and
much neededpublic service work would get
done.
The broadeningof horizons and the feeling of pride which comes from doing something for the generalgood wouldallow a lot
ofpeopleto growup in love with their country.And thatisn'tsuch abad thing after all.

Student rights threatened by financial code
by Clint Colvin
At its meeting tomorrow, the senate will
considerand probably voteon the proposed
ASSU financial code, the brainchild of the
ASSU treasurer Thepurpose ofthe codeis to
consolidateand todefine existinglegislation
concerning allfinancial aspects of both the
ASSU and chartered organizations.
It is vitalthat allchartered organizations
becomeawareof what the code means and
what its "effect would be. Moreover, clubs
ought to send representativesto the meeting
to make their voicesheard.
In summary, the proposed code will consolidate procedures and practices for the
allocation/budgetingof funds, check requests, sources of income, and penalties for

.

-Letters
Unpatriotic
To the editor:
IwasverydispleasedwithThe Spectator's
storyon the draft concerning those who are
"conscientious objectors"ofit Notonlydid
thepaper stoopto theleveloftheunpatriotic
personsthat support one anotherin their attempt to do this country in, but your staff
blindly pastedthisarticleonthe frontpageof
the newspaperwhereit wassure tobe seenby
the peopleof solidcharacter whohave supported your efforts for many years.
My reactionto the article wasanythingbut
positive. The articlereferred to those"who
feeltheycan't''accept a part inmilitary training or service, andgoes onto describein detailtheproceduresthey shouldtaketo defend
their freedomaccordingly. After all, what's
moreimportantthanme?Don'tthesepeople
understand that many a man given his very
life so that they may enjoy the freedomthey
now abuse so piously, under the false pretenseof "religiousbeliefs"and"moral con-

.

victions"?

Nothing wehave in thisworldis handedto
us without some responsibilitiesalong with
it, and someprice has tobe paid for the freedom this beautiful country has maintained
for so many, for so long.Goddidnot bestow
suchablessingonthis countryandits peoples
to see it twistedand manipulated by "conscientious objectors" who hide behind his
namewhenit comestime to unite forthe very
salvation of it.
The greatest thing a man can do is to lay
downhislifeforanother.Iseemto remember
amanwhodidjustthatfor the redemptionof
allmankind, and Ican'trecall him trying to

violations. It willrequire the attendance of
club representativesduring senate considerationof budget requests. It willprovide for
automatic revocation of charters for code
violations. Unfortunately, the proposed
code fails on a number of points.
1 The major failureofthe proposedcode
is its denialofdueprocess concerning violations.Freezes on funds may be imposedby
the ASSU treasurer, the ASSU president, or
the senate.
Enforcement is based on a threat of a
"freeze" of
'' funds, either "partial" or
"complete. Either freezecanbeimposedby
any of the three mentioned above.
The complete freeze would automatically
suspendthe charter of theclub/organization

and its activitiesas wellas use of University
facilities oncampus.The onlyrequirementis
that the person imposing the freeze must
notify the offending club.
The duration of a freeze varies from 24
hours to four weeks, after which the funds
are permanently returned to the ASSU.
Thereis no provisiontoappealthe actionsof
either theASSU treasureror theASSU president. Senate action, however, may be appealed to the judicial board.
This provision makes a mockery of the
right to due processof law, the right to confront one's accuser, andthe right to appeal
actionsofASSU officers. The ASSU constitution, article one,section four, states, "No
membershallbe deprivedof liberty or property without due process of law, nor be
deniedthe equalprotectionof the laws, nor
be denied the enjoyment of his civil
rights ..."

shrug his responsibility becauseof a "reli-

2. Acontroversial aspect of club finances
isthe possibilityof the "slush fund." Under
the code, non-ASSU monies (outside the
ASSU accounting series) "shall be considered outside assets of the ASSU." If taken
literally, this implies that a club's outside
funds would belong to the ASSU.
This wouldaffectnumerous organizations
that maintain legitimate accounts through
the University controller's office. The University has not prohibited the establishment
ofthese accounts, and on occasionhas sanctionedthem. It does not seem likely theUniversity wouldpermit ASSUseizureof funds

.

gious belief" or "moral conviction," can
you?
Sincerely,
Brian G.Di Julio

Register to vote
To the editor:
As apostscript to my longwindedletterof
acouple of weeks ago,Iwouldlike to add a
short paragraph.If anyoneis reallyinterested in stoppingany form of registration for
the draft, the most effective method is to
register for the vote. If the voting polls are
suddenly swelledwith the namesof 1 8- 1021year-olds, Congress will read the message.
Let's threatenourmiddleagedpoliticians for
a change.
Onecan register tovote at any fire station,
post office, public library andmost banks, so
grab your roommate, friends, lovers, etc.
and register for the vote. Even Henry Jackson, normally oblivious to public opinion,
mightrespond toonehundredthousand new
voters in the state of Washington.
JohnToutonghi

congratulations
To the editor:
My congratulations to the Social Action
Collectivefor its fine first issue of Pollatch.
Thepaper adds a dimension to socialawareness at SeattleU.May we all come to appreciatethe need to become better informed in
order to act.
Sincerely,
DonForan

over which the ASSU has no control.
3. Were a poll taken of past and present
membersofASSU officersand senate members, one wouldfind manyof thesestudents
had gainedexposure through campus organizations.Their political mobility was attributedto their exposure,popularity, or professionalism learned from participationin organizations at S.U.
Under theproposedcode,the ASSU treasurer wouldmaintainafile ofthe ASSU officers and senate members who belong to
clubs. Anyparticularofficer orsenate memberwouldbedeniedfromvoting in any matter concerning an organization to which he

belonged.
Ifcarried to its logicalextreme, could the
senatelegallyapproveitsownbudgetor settle
disputes to whichit is aparty?Since they are
membersof an organization,andthe ASSU
is an organization,senatorsmust allrefrain
from voting. "Catch 22!"
hope thesenatemembers willtake a close
I
look at the proposed codebefore any vote is
taken. Moreover, the senate finance committeeought to holdopenmeetings so clubs
canbemadeawareoftheproposedcodeand
offer alternatives.
Clint Colvin, a senior inpoliticalscience,
balso aparliamentarianfor various organizations. He has extensive experiencein the
draftingandorganizing ofconstitutionalbylaws and rules of procedures, based on
Robert's Rules of Order and English/
A mericanparliamentarylaw.
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Scoreboard

'Dogfight' to settle S.U.
league playoff future
The Spectator last week erroneously
stated that the S.U. women's basketball
team waseliminatedfrom Northwest Women's BasketballLeagueplayoff contention.
Because of the NWBL playoffstructure
and the circumstancescreated by the win/
loss record of other membersschools, the
women Chieftains areinfact stillin the runningfor oneof threeplayoffberths.
The Spectator sports department apologizes for the misinformation and the confusionithascaused.
Thereis very littlethe women basketball
Chieftainshavedone this season thatcarries
the concern Coach Cathy Benedettohas for
S.U.s final seasongamethis Saturday evening.
Back-to-back home victories over Washington State University and Eastern Washington University put the Chieftains within
onegameof clinching aNorthwestWomen's
Basketball League playoff spot. S.U. will
meet the University of Washington in Hec
Edmunson Pavilion to close the 1979-80
season.
"This is a game where everything is
equal," Benedetto said of the do-or-die
nature of S.U.s final appearance. "The
Huskiesknowwhat theyareplayingfor.This
will be a fight for our lives.''
U.W., withfour winsagainst eight losses,
is also looking for a post-season berth. An
S.U. loss would give both clubs identical
league marks, since the Chieftains are now
5-7.
The University of Oregon, Eastern and
Oregon StateUniversity are guaranteedthe
top three playoff positions. The University
of Montana, PortlandState University and

Montana State University are locked in a
struggle with theSeattleschools for the final
three playoff berths.
Kirn Manion hit 10 of 19 field goals and
added twofree throws toleadS.U. to a76-67
win over Washington State last Friday. The
Chieftains capitalized on the Cougars' 43
turnovers to dominate both halves of play.
C.J. Sealey, who normally is a starting
guard, scored18 points as an S.U. reserve.
Sue Stimacadded 13 points and 7 assists.
Karen Brown led the Cougars with 21
points, whileCarrie Riener and Jan Zachman both scored 10 apiece.
S.U. overcameathree-point halftimedeficit on Sunday to breezepast Eastern69-55.
S.U. shot 53 percent fromthe field in the
secondhalf— 17 goals in32 attempts after
the Chieftains were down 32-29 at inter-

—

mission.

Teresa Willard was the only woman in
double figures for the Eagles with a gamehigh 19 points. Stimac paced theChieftains
with15 points,S.U.centerSueTurina scored
13, Sealeyadded12 points with sevenassists
and Manion finished with 11.
Enemy turnovers once again helped the
Chiefs.Easternlosttheball 31times,14 more
than S.U.
Benedettofeltthe teamplayed wellineight
ofitslast 10games,butnoticed specialdifficulty with the Eastern match.
"It was a hard game because the team
knew U.W. lost the night before," remembered Benedetto. "We played the first half
and put up a very poor defense.
"During halftime, I
toldthe team, 'If you
play hardin the second half, you'll make regionals.'"

Hey, no Ducks

Gymnasts outshine OCE
.

—

—

TheS.U womengymnasts wontheir third
meetoftheseason with andwithout the
help of the University of Oregon.

Kirn Manion,S.U. guard, slippedby WSU's Jan Zachman last Friday in
theSeattle Arena.Manion scored 22 points to lead the womenChieftains to
a75-67 win.

Chiefs wash out at home
TheS.U. men Chieftains ended their final
homecourt games of theseasonlast weekend
with a flashof frustration as they continued
to deteriorate.

It was high tidelast Friday as the Pepperdine Waves washedaway the Chieftains for
the second time this year. Once again, the
backcourtduoofRicardo Brown and Tony
Fuller did most of the damage.
The most productive guardcombination
in the WestCoast Athletic Conference combined for 52 points to lead the Waves over
S.U., 96-80.
Pepperdinequickly put theChiefs out of
contention byrunningoff to a 26-13 lead in
the first 12 minutes of the name. TheWaves
continued to a 39-26 advantage at halftime.
The visitorscaught fire in the secondhalf
by scoring a totalof 51 points to blast the
Chieftains out of the Arena.
Again, Carl Ervin and Jawann Oldham
failed tocome throughin theclutch forS.U.
The little man-big man duo combined for
only21points,sixbyErvin.Jawanntalliedin
his 15 points allin the second half.
S.U. received impressive performances
fromLarry Brooks and Tony Barnes, who
tossedin 11and 17 pointsrespectively.Pepperdine's Tony Fullerleadallscorers with34

points.
Oldham,ErvinandMarionPericinplayed

theirlastgamein theSeattleCenterArenaon

Sunday, butit wasanight to forgetfor Coach

Jack Schalow andhis ballclub.
JimMcCloskeypouredin34points topace
Loyola as they roared to an 86-82 victory.

Loyola posted its eighthleague win against

six defeats.
TheLionsscoredthreequick basketsinthe
first minuteofthegamebefore Tony Barnes
couldhit S.U.sfirst twopoints,andbreezed
toa 26-15 leadinthe first12minutes Loyola
took a 43-36 advantage at intermission.
Coach Schalow shook up his starting
line-upat the startof the second half,hoping
to find a respectable combination. The
Chieftains respondedwith a startingcrew of
Larry Brooks, Tony Barnes, Jawann Oldham, Marion Pericin and Bob Kennedy.
Schalow's experiment failed during the
first 12 minutesof thesecondhalf, asLoyola
built its biggest lead of the game. Jim McCloskeyconnectedon two freethrowbaskets
to give the Lions a 72-56 bulge.
TheChiefs then went ona 14-7 tear in the
next four minutes to cut the deficitto 79-70.
LarryBrooks poppedineightofhis 17 points
during that spurt.
Both teamsexchangedseveralbucketsbeforeJawannOldhamscoredwith47 seconds
remaining to slash Loyola's lead to 85
80.
S.U.s hopes of winningtheir final home
game ofthe seasonwereshatteredat the foul
line in the final 23 seconds. The Chiefs assured themselvesoftheir eighth WCAC loss
bymissing five consecutivefree throwsat the
charity line.
Larry Brooks played another outstanding
gameforS.U.,tossing in17 points.CarlErvin and Jawann Oldham closed out the
home-stand with 16 and 18 points respec-

.

tively.

The Chieftaintumblersscoredhighin the
vaultandcruised toa120.45to 114.85 victory
over theOregon CollegeofEducation U.0.,
oneof thestrongest squadsin the Northwest,
was scheduled to appearinthe tri-meet, but
unexplainablydid not show.
"IfOregon hadbeen there, scorewise, we
could have done better," said Jack Henderson, assistantcoach. "In a way, it was a
letdown; Oregonis a powerful team and the
kids were gettingup for it."
Hendersondid admit, however, thatOregon'sabsencegavehis teamthechanceto win
its first road victory of the year.
"It wasavery controlledmeet,"thecoach
said,inreference to his womenplacingfirst,

.

second, fourth andfifth in theindividualall-

around standings.
S.U.sKari Morgan led all scorers with a
32.55combinedtotal, whichincluded an8.50.50
in floorexercises.She was followed by teammateShelly Leewens, whoscored first in the
uneven parallel bars (8.05) and in the vault
(8.75).

"We had a fun meet," Morgan said. "I
don'tknow why Oregon didn'tshowup, but
everybody was pretty up that day."
"Ireally felt good a lot stronger," she
said."I'vebeen able to put ona littlemore

—

weight."

"Our goal is to get the highest team score
possible,"saidhead coachJeannePowellin
referencetoS.U.'s finalregular season meet,
againwith theOregon CollegeofEducation.

S.U. sports calendar
Feb.27
MEN'S-C INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
At Court I: Vigilantes vs. Spring St. ExMen, 7p.m.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
- MEN'S-D
At Court I: The Itch vs. Yukon Jack's

-

Blacksheep,Bp.m.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
- WOMEN'S
Sundancevs. ShootingStars,6p.m.
Feb. 28

- S.U.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
vs. University of San Diego in San Diego,
Calif. ,Bp.m.

WATER POLO PLAYOFFS
-INTRAMURAL
Istplace vs.4th place, 6 p.m.; 2nd place vs.

3rd place, 7 p.m.; losers out, championship
finalBp.m.

Feb.29
- At Court
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
I: Ball Hogs vs. The Conquistadores, 6 p.m.;
Bth Floor vs. sth Floor, 7 p.m.; SFSFVBP vs
sth Floorll, Bp.m.
At Court II: The Internationals vs. The Headers, 6 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. The. Slugs, 7
p.m.;TheSpikersvs. La Machine,8 p.m.
Mar.1
- S.U.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SanFranvs. University of San Francisco in
cisco, 8p.m.

-

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
S.U. vs University of Washington at Hec Ed-mundson Pavilion, U.W. campus.
COLLEGE GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Eastern Montana University and Oregon College
ofEducation at Connolly Center,2p.m.

-

Mar.3

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

- Playoffs

at Court 1:3rd place Division Ivs. 6th place Di-

visionI (game 1), 7 p.m.; 4th place Division I
(game 2), 8 p.m.; Winner Game 1 vs. 2nd
placeDivision I (Game3),9p.m.
Playoffsat Court 2: 3rd place Division IIvs.
6th place Division II (Game A), 7 p.m.; 4th
placeDivision IIvs. sthplace Division II(Game
B), 8 p.m.; Winner Game A vs. 2nd place Division 11 (GameC),9 p.m.
Mar.4
- Playoffs
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
at Court I: Winner Game 2 vs. Ist place Division I, 6 p.m.; Division I Championship, 7:30
p.m.; Intramural Volleyball Championships,
Division I vs. Division 11, 9p.m.
Playoffs at Court 2: Winner Game B vs. Ist
place Division 11, 6 p.m.; DivisionIIChampionship, 7:30p.m.
Intramural basketballplayoff schedules will
beannounced. For further sports information,
contact the S.U athletic department, 6265305.
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Disco dog

ABC's Wide World of Sports televised the
finalsofthe World FrisbeeChampionships afew
weekends ago. As a fervent Frisbee follower, I
watched the event with little interest spared and
mentally placed mypersonin the freestyle event,
dazzling the judges with superhuman agility and
of course weighing several dozen pounds

—

—

February 27,

lighter.
Iwatched one event with focused attention

and envy: the toss and fetch. The thrower was
human and the catcher was his or her pet dog.
The human did relatively little besides throwing
theFrisbee straight out. The dogput on themain
part of the show, running, leaping and catching
the disc in midair like a canine Lynn Swarm,
though I
doubt any Pittsburg Steeler.wide rehad
ever caught a football withhismouth.
ceiver
wishing
I
had a pet dog who had such
While
a summer a few years
dexterity,
I
recalled
oral
tried toteach the family pet theart of
back whenI
freestyleFrisbee. The training process was quite
simple, Iremembered, something like parallel
parking aShermantank.

Boniface, the family hunting hound (I preferred to call him Buns) wasa dogof the world;
he had every known canine species in his ancestry. He was fast; it took him less than thirty
seconds to wolf down a bowlof Gravy Train. He
was graceful, oftenhurling hisfifty-pound frame
intotheair inmy direction whenever I
enteredhis
vicinity. He was also smart.Hestayed clear of the
family cat.
Fetch was Bun's favorite sport. He excelled
beyondsticksand rubberballs. He brought back
hub caps, pieces of aluminum siding and neighborhoodkids.
Through this, Ireasoned freestyle Frisbee
would beno problem for Buns,so one afternoon
Iventured to the localdrug store and purchaseda
red flying disc, just for our pet. Red was Buns'
favoritecolor. Itremindedhim ofmeat.
Buns and I
trotted out tosome clear land back
family
of the
house and warmed up by playing
fetch with a stick that was reminiscent of a telephonepole. Ithen unveiled the Frisbee, waved it

in the air and overdramatically yelled "fetch" as
glided ifinto theair.
I
Buns was visually captivated. He had never
seen a Frisbee before and sat ears cocked and
headtilted as his eyes followed the disc over his
headand20feet beyond.
On my second toss to Buns, he reacted. He
moved out of the way as the disc landed at his
feet. The third throw accidentally hit him on the
bridge of the nose and he looked at me with
drooped ears and tail between legs, questioning
whathedid wrong.

With the fourth toss, Buns panicked and ran
behindthehouse toavoid thered menace.
At that point, Icursed myself for forgetting
the Pavlov method of canine obedience. I
scrambled back into the house, returned to the
field with a package of bologna, took out one
slice and rubbed it all over the Frisbee making
sureBuns gota whiff.
I
launched the Frisbee a fifth timeand on the
cue, "Fetch," Buns rocketedafter the disc, executed a beautiful midair catch and ran straightawayinto the neighborhood woods.
I
saw the redFrisbee for brief momentsduring
the next six months andmy mother found it one
spring buried andmangled with a cache of
bonesin the flowerbed.
Well before that, however, Ihad given up
teaching Frisbee to Buns. I
guess there wasn't

—

—

enough meat to the sport to keep my dog interested.

Milton Nolen/Fastbreak

Season in final week; teams 'tune in' to title

The WCAC is inits finaiweeks of basketball action, and five teams are still dancing
their way to the league title.
USF, banned from the NCAA tournaments this season,manhandledDayton Universitylast week They ranintoastone wallat
SantaClaraand Gonzaga,however, andfell
into a first place tie with St. Mary's.

.

TheGaelsdazzledtheir own fans this season with
'' their own hit of "What a FoolBelieves. Prior to the start oftheseasonmany
people,including theGaels'head coach Bill
Oates, thought this yearwouldbe a rebuilding year for St. Mary's. The Gaels (9-5) are
currently sitting on top of the standings in
first placewithUSF.St. Mary'sdancedtheir
way to two victories last week over San
Diego, 78-57, and Santa Clara, 90-85.
Loyola brought pleasure to the hearts of
their fans this season with their own version
of "YouLight Up My Life." TheLions re-

main in the thick of the league title race,
thanks to sharp-shooting Jim McCloskey.
The Lions' tune went sour last week when
they lost to Portland, but Loyola recorded
another smash hit last Sunday by knocking
off S.U. 86-82.
Santa Clara and Portland continued to
show theleaguewhy they werepicked earlier
thisyear tobe inWCAC titlecontentionThe
Broncos upended USFlast week, 85-74, for
thesecondtimethis season,but the party was
over when Santa Clara bumped off St.
Mary's. The PilotsofPortlandmoveda step
closer to the league titlelast week by whipping Loyola, 92-77,but they werestoppedin
their tracks by Pepperdine, 71-64.
Despiteallthe thrilling victoriesthat have
highlighted the league this season, the
WCAC still managed to produce its own
"soapopera" teams.
San Diegohad only "OneLife to Live"all
seasonlongthis year.The Torreos,1-12, will
behonoredfor owning the worst recordinthe

WCAC this season. The loss to St. Mary's
last week made the award official.
Unofficially, it was "Searchfor Tomorrow"for threeother league teamslast week.
S.U. fadedout of the WCAC title race last
weekafterbeing trouncedbyPepperdineand
Loyola.Pepperdine'svictory was their sixth
league win of the season, but it may have
come too late to capture the title.
The GonzagaBulldogs put on a powerful
surge midway through the season, but they
ran out of fuel down the stretch. The Spokane school,however, highlightedits season
with a stunning upset victory over USF last
Sunday.

This week's top five players are Pepperdine's Tony Fuller, Loyola's JimMcCloskey, Portland's Rick Raivio, and Santa
Clara's Gary Carpenter and Gary Mendenhall.

McCloskeyofLoyolarippedthe netsagain
this week for a total of 54 points in two
games.He pouredin24 points for the Lions
against Portland and he burned the S.U.
Chiefs last Sunday for 30 points.
Carpenter of Santa Clara caught firelast
week to tallyin 35 pointsin twocontests for
the Broncos. Mendenhall was also instrumentalin the Broncos' victory last week.He
chippedin with 16 points in theBroncs' win
over the Dons and 18 points against the
Gaels.
Raivioreturned to formlastweek to tossin
50 points.Hepumpedin 3 1points toleadthe
Pilots pastLoyola and finished out the week
with 19 points in a :osing effort.
This week's MVP honor is awarded to
Fuller. Heaveraged25points lastweekas the
Waves demolished S U andPortlandforthe
second straight time this season.

..

Moscher wins Big Pud crown
Larry Moschner

defeated three-timede-

fending champion Monty Hurst in the unlimitedfinals ofthe Third Annual Big Pud's
Arm Wrestling Tournament last Friday.
Thesevendivisionalfinals, six men'sand a
women'scategory, wereplayedbefore anestimated 1500 peopleat the half-time of the
Pepperdine-S.U.men'sgame.The preliminaryrounds werehosted by the Friday Afternoon Club in Tabard Inn earlier that day.
Moschner and Hurst were deadlocked a
number of minutes in the unlimitedfinals.
The new championeventually outlastedhis
opponent after the referee had reset the
match.
Peg Grahamstruggled withher opponent,
Melissa McNerthy, for several minutes before finally downing her in the women's
finals.
Leigh AnnBellwascrowned the BigPud's

Queen in a ceremony held in Tabard Inn.
Barb Wahl was named first princess.
JustUs Inc.handedtheBrewers their first
basketball loss in six years, 69-64, to claima
tie in the Men's A intramural league.Chris
Broussard led the winners with 24. Keith
Gratehad23 BrewersKelvinBohrand Barry
Saylor combined for 39 points.
Volleyball team captains are asked to
report their season scores to the intramural
department to determine playoff seeding.
The eliminationrounds will take place this
coming Monday and Tuesday in Connolly
Center.

.

Big Pud's Arm Wrestling Results

145-under: KevinPeroti del. Randy Stebbins
146-154: Dick Radley def. Peroti
155-163: Frank Lapsansky def. Tony Verela
164-173: Glenn Snyder def. Verela
174-190: SteveStubbs def. Monte Crawford
Unlimited:Larry Moschner vs. MonteHurst
Women's: Peg Graham def. Melissa McNerthy

HAIR DRAWINGS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Only two blocks from campus!

.A

S
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r

By appointment only

Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 6p.m.

1120 Harvard Ave.

324-5410
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looking ahead
February
27

28
Robert Stover, M.0., recently returned
from Cambodia, will present a slideshow
about the country at noonin the Upper Chieftain lounge. Participants will be asked to fast
at the noonmeal and to donate lunch money
to the Cambodian Relief Fund. The fast is
sponsored by the SocialAction Collective.

Lynn Spurlock and Bob Jarmick will ad-

dress the Psychology Club at noonin Pigott
355. They will discuss the current psychology
jobmarket and planning a career In psychology.

A fastfor Cambodianrelief will be sponsored by the Social ActionCollective at noon
in the Upper Chieftain lounge. Robert Stever,
M.D.,willpresent aslide show on thesituation
in Cambodia, a nation from which he recently
returned. Participants will be asked to fast
from the noonmeal and donate lunch money
to theCambodianRelief fund.

The Social Action Collective will sponsor
the film "Hearts and Minds" at noon in
Bannon 102. An academy award winner,
"Hearts andMinds" discusses the origins and
.consequences of American involvement in
Viet Nam. No admission willbe charged.
PACE (peer advising on the collegiate experience)applications arenowavailable at the
Counseling Centerin McGoldrick StudentDevelopment Center. Ifyou are interestedin becoming a peer advisor for incoming freshmen,
come to theinformational meeting at noonir,
the McGoldrick meeting room or call Marcia
Jimenez at626-5846.

29
Don't forgetl AlphaKappaPsi will be attending tonight's Sonics game. Members
should find their own transportation to the

Kingdome.

Alpha Phi Omegameeting begins at 5:30
p.m. in the A-Phi-0 house in the basement of
the Alumni House. Anyone interested is welcome toattend.

The following expert witnesses at the
Trident trials will speak in Barman 102at 7:30
p.m.: John Fried, an internationallawyer and
former prosecutor at the Nuremburg Trials:
Owen Wilkes, a member of the Stockholm
Peace Institute; and Howard Zin, a political
Model United Nations will meet at noon
in the basement of Xavier. Enter through the
east study room on the ground floor. This
meetingis mandatory for-members wishing to
participatein the finalsession in SanJose this
April. Anyone interested in joining MUN is
invited toattend.

*

March

Today is the last day to withdraw from
"
winter quarter classes with agrade of "W.
Withdrawal forms, signed by instructor and
advisers, must be filedat the registrar's office

*

The topic of the changingroles of minis-

try inthe church will bediscussed at the final

lecture in the Tuesday evening series. Sister
MaureenDriscoll will speak, andDr. Edward
Schau and Sister Therese Randolph will
respond in appraisalof the changing roles of
ministry in the Catholic church and the place
of lay people,religious and clergy. The lecture
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.

5

for moreinformation.
A few spaces arestill openin a spring quar-

ter Learning Synthesis course, cross-regis-

teredas English, history, humanities andreligious studies. Only seniors are eligible for the
course, taught by Don Foran" assistant professor of English; permission is required. Call
Foran at 626-6797, or leave a message in the
English department office. The credit/no
credit class meets Mondays, noon jo 1p.m.
and Thursdays 7 to 10 p.m. The course, first
offered in 1977, attempts to aid seniors in integrating all elements of their learning, both
academic andpersonal.

etc.

Students who receivedan "H" grade winter quarter 1979 must remove thatgrade by
4:30 today. Obtain an "N" grade removal form
from the registrar's officeand submit it to the
instructor. The instructor will assign the grade
andreturn the card to theregistrar.

by4:3op.m.

The Seattle Aquarium evening lecture
series for Marchand April will deal with orcas,
sea otters and sperm whales. The first of the
six presentations, which will cover a wide
spectrum of subjects related to marine mammals, will explore the causes and implications
of strandings of marine mammals. Lectures
will begin at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in the
Aquarium Auditorium. The cost is $1 for
adults with Aquarium passes and $1.50 for
others.

The Pre-Law Club will meet at noon in
Pigott 305. Themeeting willdeal with thepresent and future status of the club. All interested students areencouraged toattend.

3

historian.

Winter quarter grade report* will be
mailed to students' home addreses on Mar.
19. Students who wish to have their grades
mailed elsewheremust fill out a temporary address change form at the registrar's office
before Mar. 17.
The following recruiters will be visiting
campus this week: Feb.27, Proctor and Gamble, business, marketing and management
majors; Feb. 28, National Casfi Register, business,marketingand accounting majors; Feb.
29, Traveler's Insurance, all majors; March 3,
Burroughs Wellcome, all majors; Mar. 4,
Burger King, allmajors, especially marketing,
and Equitable Life, all majors; and Mar. 5,
Shasta Beverage, all majors. Check with
Career Planning and Placement at 626-6235

4

*

The Fifth FloorTheatreCompany would
like to thank ASSU for its support of "Stalag
17" and give a special thanks to our founder
anddirector, Fr. Rowan.
Student directoriesarenowon sale for $1
at the ASSUoffice and at The Spectator, Xavierbasement.

Help spread the word about the Hatfield

Nuclear Moratorium Amendment. Call
Susie Leonard in Campus Ministry (626-5900)
for moreinformation.

The Graduate Record Examand Testof
English as a ForeignLanguage tests will be
given out by theOffice of Testing at S U The
GRE will be given April 26. The regular registration deadline for that test is March 26. The
late registration period runs from March 27
through April 2. A $5 late registration fee will
be chargedand registration forms postmarked
after this period will be returned. The TOEFL'
will begiven May 17. Registration for that test
closes April 14. If theregistration form arrives
after that date anadmission ticket will still be
mailedif testmaterials and spaceis availableat
oneof the centersof the student's choice. For
moreinformation, callTai Toilolo, Testing Secretary, Marian Hall, Room 021, or call 6265835.

..

HAPPY HUMP DAY
...

When people ask
Why?
Why Not?
We ask

...

*£

*
*

Mon.-Sat. 11:30t02a.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 12 a.m.

V

J1021€. Pike St.

V^y 324-9210

With The Friendliest Most Comfortable
Atmosphere In Town!

Too many people
are worriedabout dying,
Not enough people
are worriedabout Living!
20 more days until St. Patrick's Day

IRISH
STUDENT UNION

fr

<U

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.through Frl.4:30 to 6:30
Pitchers $1.50
Nachossl.so

*

LADIESNIGHT
Every Wed. 4:30 to 1:30 a.m.
Pitchers $1.50
HouseWines $.50

Join us for
SONIC CHAMPIONSHIP RUN
Abo, The best Innetwork

sportlngfevents onour

*

BIG SCREEN T.V.

i.d.Please

Stay tuned for our:
Second Annual Buck Night

